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The Apostles I imprisoned.-
17-42.

Commentary.- 1. The apostles impris
oned and miraculously delivered (vs.
17 24).

17. Then the high priest—Caiuphae, 
the same who arraigned Christ. The 
healing of the multitudes (vs. 15, 1(1) in
censed the authorities, and when they 
saw such great numbers added to the 
church they determined if possible to 
stamp out the new religion, sect of tha 
Hadducees—The Hadduceeg were opposed 
to the apostles because they preaca ?d 
the resurrection, filled with jealousy 
(R. V.)—They were envious because >f 
the remarkable growth of the new reli
gion. Jealousy and envy led to the 
death of Jesus, and now the same spirit 
would if possible cause the death oi Ills 
disciples. 18. on the apostles—Prob
ably the entire twelve are now seized.

19. an angel (1{. V.)—In chap. 12: 
7-11 we have the account of a similar 
deliverance, more fully related. “There 
is no possibility of explaining Luke’s 
words into anything l>ut a miraculous 
deliverance. He gives no word that 
can be twisted into any other mean
ing.”—Cam. Bib. 20. go. .speak—Here 
is a commission from Jehovah; they 
have nothing to fear from high prie ?ts 
or Sanhedrins. They were to make r.o 
effort to conceal themselves, but were 
to enter into the temple, the very place 
where they were arrested, and preach 
as before, w ords of this life—The words 
concerning Jesus Christ, his death and 
resurrection, for through him we have 
both spiritual and eternal life.

21. entered.... early—They lost no 
time in obeying the command given by 
the angel, but at daybreak they were 
again teaching those who had come to 
offer the morning sacrifice, the council 
- -The Sanhedrin, the highest Jewish 
council, and all tlic senate—Senate is 
from a word meaning age, hence digni
ty. The senate doubtless refers to the 
council or Sanhedrin, the two words 
having reference to the same body. “The 
expression 'and all the senate’ (better 
•even all the senate’) implies that it 
was a full meeting.”—Kuowling. The 
Interest was intense. 23. prison. shut 

The angel not only opened the doors, 
but shut them again, and the keepers 
supposed the prisoners were still in the 
prison, found no man—This was as
tounding news, and those in authority 
could hardly accept it as true. 24. cap
tain-The Jewish commander of the 
police guard who kept order about the 
temple, chief priests -Heads of vite 
priestly courses, ex-liigh priests and 
priests who were relatives of the high 
priest, whereunto this would grow 
What it might become. The rulers were 
much perplexed over the turn affairs 
had taken.

II. The arraignment and defense (is. 
25 82 j , , .

25. Told them—The Sanhedrin to re
lieved «if its perplexity a» to the where 
abouts of its prisoners, by a messenger 
who «avs they are in the temple repeat 
mg the offense for which they were Im
prisoned. “The hall of judgment was 
not far from where the apostles were 
(caching at the very time." Standing- 
Tins standing implies the promnent and 
undaunted position which the apostles 
had taken up.

2(5. Without violence Not by binding 
them. Feared the people. They had help
ed them, cured them, and supplied their 
wants, and the people were in sympathy 
with the apostle?. Popular favor is a 
great power. It is well to make use of 
it for the advancement of the gospel, 
but it is not wise to trust to it, as it is 
fickle, and it should never be sought as 
an end. for the pursuit of it is degrad 
ing.”

28. Straightly -Strictly. Command — 
They speak of Cod’s servants a* though 
the comand of the council was the very 
highest authority. The first charge is 
for disobedience. Teaching in Jesus’ 
name was the foundation of all the 
trouble at hand. Filled Jerusalem—A 
testimony from the mouths of enemies 
of the faithfulness of the apostles in 
their mission, yet given to prove that 
their evil influence bad a wide effect, 
and stood us a lawful charge against 
them Intend to bring- They had very 
daringly cried, "His blood be on us, ami 
oil our children," when they were deter
mined that Jesus should be put to 
death ; yet now t hey considered the 
apostles very much out of place in 
bringing this fact before the public, and 
«Iso of accusing them with it. This 
man’s Mood—You intend to hold us. be
fore the people, answerable for the blood 
of Jesus. Abbott. If Jesus was the Mes
siah. the rulers had been traitors to 
their nation. This chatge stirred them 
deeply. The judge takes the place of 
culprits, and complain of being accused 
of muraer. “That the apostles charged 
the Sanhedrin with the murder of Jcsu« 
wa* true; that they sought lo arouee 
insurrection was false.” Hurlbut.

29. Peter—In every time of test, all
^yes turn to him. He gpcni*. bv his 
coumjc. ever ready to atone for i,i, 
past failures. In him the Hole Spirit 
h»d complete control, other apostle, 
Ihcy agree! with his statement., and 
gave witness they were called up,,,, 
to obey (jo« •Wo have received „nv 
commission from God; we dare not lav 
it down at the comma nil of men." This 
was a very wise reply. Could the conn- 
1 ™»y «liât God should he firsts p,.t,r
would seem to say (hat if thov opposed
and silenced them, they fought against 

• purposes. In this reply Peter nv
pressed true reverence and devotion to 
God. .10. God of Our fathers Peter 
was as good a .lew ss Annas, and looked 
hack a, directly to Abraham. Isaac and 
•lacoli- the fathers" as did the high 
priest.—Hurlbltrt. They preached no 
strange God, and he who so highly lion 
ored I he patriarchs. Moses and t lie pro 
phots hud yet more highly honored 
Jesus Christ Clarke, raised up Peter 
again insists on 1 lie resurrection ns a 
witness to tlm Messiahship 0f Jesus. 
Some think that (lie term ‘‘raised up’’ 
means merely that God had sent Jesus 
into the world, ye slew—A direct, and 
awful charge of murderous guilt. Peter 
seemed intent upon showing the awfnl- 
9*6* of their sin, until they were 
brought to repentance. Men must first 
feel their guilt, before they will 1*. in
clined to seek the Lord for forgiveness, 
a tree—This lias reference to the cross 
on which Christ was crucified. 31. ex
alted—By his resurrection and ascen-

___n. A Ptince and a Savior—He was 
not the blasphemer they had called him. 
He was not guilty of disloyalty to God. 
His exaltation proved that, to give re
pentance—Though shamefully treated 
while lie walked among men, he has pow
er to save, and offers grace to his mur
derers. 32. so is also the Holy Ghost— 
The Holy Spirit witnessed, through their 
works, that the apostles were preaching 
the truth, that obey him—As it was 
then so it is now. the Holy Spirit is 
given to those who obey (iod.

111.'The release (vs. 33.42). When 
they heard Petcr’i speech they were* 
gr'-atly enraged and “took counsel*' to 
put the apostles to death. It was at 
this point that Gamaliel, a Pharisee and 
an honored man among the people, made 
an address (vs. .35-39) which had the ef
fect of quieting the Sadducees somewhat 
and bringing about a compromise. After 
beating the apostles, probably with 
thirty-nine lashes, the usual number 
among the Jews, they let them go. They 
departed from the presence of the council 
with rejoicing and continued to preach 
Jesus as before.

PANIC IN SCHOOL
Seven Hundred Buffalo School 

Children in Panic.

Fled Frcm School in Fear o? an 
Earthquake.

Buffalo, Feb. 8. -Seven hundred ItiU- 
ian boys and girls, pupils of (he par
ochial school of the Church of Our Lady 
of Mount Carmel at Fly and LeCoute!ix 
streets were thrown into a panic at 9- 
30 o’clock yesterday morning when some 
child shouted 'earthquake.” The chil
dren rushed iuto the corridors and 
through stairways to the street. A num
ber oi small children were knocked down

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
The False Prophet and the True.
I. Rising. “The false prophet rises up 

by his own impulse, ns did Thcudiw» and 
Juda* (vs. 36. 37); the true prophet is 
raised up by the Lord God” (Acts 3: 22) 
The prophecies of oue an* “brought to 
nought” (v. 36); the predictions of the 
other are all minutely fulfilled.

II. Boosting. The false prophet 
boast* “himself to be somebody” (v. 36) ; 
the true prophet gives the honor to God 
alone (Acts 3: 12). The true prophet 
«ays. "Not I, but Christ” (Gal 2: 20). 
He does not boast of hi* holiness, but 
of God’s grtu-e ; he does not glory in his 
work, but in God’s work through him.

III. Suffering. The false proph< • will 
suffer and revenge it: the true prophet 
will rejoice "that he i* counted worthy 
to suffer shame for his name” (v. 41). 
The world may “grin ami bear” ordinary 
trials : philosophera may be stoical under 
suffering, but only the Christian, can 
rejoice under shame. Socrates used to 
say, “Philosophers can be happy with 
out music.” Christians con be happier 
than philosophers. They can make per 
secution itself a cause for rejoicing, and 
defeat the persecutor with his own wea
pons (Luke 6: 22, 23). As the little 
child will play contentedly in the sun
shine. but run to the arms of the mother 
when the storm comes, so persecution 
draws the true disciple nearer the heart 
of his Jxird. When Madame Guy on was 
despised, derided, hunted, persecuted1, 
imprisoned, exiled, she wrote: “The love 
of God occupied my heart so constantly 
and strongly that it was difficult for me 
to think of anything else. So much was 
my soul absorbed in God that my eyes 
and ears seemed to close of themselves 
to outer objects, and to leave the soul 
to the exclusive influence of the inward 
attraction. This immersion in God so 
absorbed all things that it seemed to 
place them in a new position relating 
io God. I could behold naught out of 
God; 1 Wheld all things in Him.” Our 
joy on trial may Tight some one else to 
the cross. There are likenesses to 
Christ which can never be seen except 
in the glow of the furnace.

IV. Preaching. The false prophet 
"draws away much people after him”; 
the tme prophet ceases "rot to teach 
ami preach Jeeus Christ” (v. 42). 
“Preaching is not smartness nor bright
ness, holiness nor piety, goodness nor 
earnestness, erudition nor culture. It is 
the Holy Spirit speaking through human 
lips in words that breathe and thoughts 
that burn. It < an not be taught; it must 
lie received. It comes not naturally nor 
by he rer it y : but as it came to Jesus 
and hie disciples, so it comes to us 
straight from on high, like a dove 
(Matt. 3: 16), or a tongue of fire”
(Acts 2: 3). A lady onee said to Joseph 
Parker, “What is you hobby?” “Preach
ing. madam.” Of Spurgeon it has been 
said : “The great and constant tool with 
which he worked' wa/t the glorious goepel 
of the grace of God, a tool he lmd a 
rave art of keeping sharp. He never 
liecame formal, commonp'ace nor dull, 
but was always fresh and vivid. This 
prolificness of view was his genius ; his 
mind knew no ruts; repeatedly he pre
sented the same truths, without mono
tony or repetition.” Christ i* the centre 
of *11 scripture. To him the stories of 
the r indent patriarchs point (Gen. 2: 
24; Kph. 6: 3133; Gen. 22: S; 24: 4).

V. Perishing, enduring. The false pro
phet must i-erUh and hi* adherents will 
lie "slain” or “scattered” (v. 30); the
true prophet shall shine ns the star* for
ever and ever (Dan. 12: 3). marg.) in 
the kingdom of the Father (Matt. 13: 
43). A. C. M.

REFINES COPPER.
Discovery Made Tempering It For 

Use as a Cutting Tool.

New York. Feb. 8.- According to the 
American to-day, Charles Ludlow, of 
Kecnsburg, N. J., says he ha* discovered 
a process whereby copper can be refined, 
tempered and made useful as a cutting 
tool. Mr. Ludlow became interested in 
copper when the trolley road first went 
through K cens burg, and for the last four 
years he has experimented with the 
metal. Judge John E. Foster is acting 
a a Mr. Ludlow’s representative in the 
matter. One of the New York concerns 
has already offered .$54,000 for the dis
covery. Negotiation* have been opened 
with l lie copper trades for the sale of 
the patent, which has been applied for.

KHEDIVAH HURT.
Auto Fell Into Ditch and Princess 

Also Injured.

popularity of Ixird ami Ivtdy Minto end 
their daughters, and evidence of the f'»< t 
that the reign in India of Lord and 
Ijady Lanedown» to not yet forgot ten.

The bcenj at trie Go.t in.ne, t Houm- 
reception whrn the European pu'si* 
were joined by oxer a t housand member* 
of the Indian nobility was picturWkj’.ic 
in tlie extreme.

Among those piesenl at Got eminent 
House were'the Maharajah and Mahar
anee of ( -ooch-He har, xxilh their daugh
ters; the Maharajah and Maharanee <J 
Burdwwn. Colon. 1 Sir IVrtali Sing», the 
Ma lia rajah o* Bil.unir, and many others 
of the flower of the Indian nobility.

The health of the bride and bride
groom was proposed by Lord Kitchen
er, Sir 12. Baker, the Lieutenant Govern
or. who was to have done so being ah 
sent on tour. The wedding cake, winch 
was over nix feet high, waa cut with the 
bridegroom's sword with the usual cere-

and trampled upon, but no one waa «eri- i Kin, Kdward telepra] In-d Ilia warmeat 
nualv injured. ' loiipratnliitKina to tile lirid.il |*nr.

Only the training of the children in j 
the five drill prevented more serious | 
results. The entire Italian colony was : 
thrown into a panic and more than a | 
thousand Italian men and women, 1
parents and relatives of the children, , 
surrounded the school and fought
their way into the eorridores, knock
ing others down as they passed. An 
alarm of fire wan turned in and the ar
rival of the fire apparatus added ter
ror to the foreigners.

It seems that a rumor had been cir
culated throughout the Italian section 
that Buffalo xvas to bo visited by an 
earthquake yesterday and that the 
world was coming to on end. The story 
was talked over at the home* of the 
children and when they reported for 
school in the morning were in a highly 
nervous state. Several of the sisters, 
teaching in the school, heard the rumor 
but told the children not to pay any 
heed to it.

When it began to get dark short
ly after school opened the children 
showed great nervousness. Sister 
Baptista, who has the third grade of 
boys on the second floor of the build
ing, went out of the class room to 
get a match to light the gas. Tak
ing her alieence as a sign that the 
earthquake bad arrived, one of the 
children shouted “Earthquake,” very 
loudly. That was sufficient and every 
child in the room jumped to his feet 
and made a mad rush for the door.

Once in the hall, someone told them 
the building was burning and they 
rushed in all directions.

TORONTO MARKETS.

the WEDDING guts.
The w i d.ling presema were exhibited 

in the Marble Hull at Government 
House. They included a diamond neck
lace from the ladies of Simla and Calcut
ta, numbers of splendid silver le.xvl*, 
salver* and cups, and article* of jewel
ry of all kinds, the whole making a mag 
nifieent display, although tinny of the 
presents from Gr.-ut Britiiu had been 
left in bond at Bombay , in order to < *■ 
cape the heavy ( ust >ns duties-.

In addition to gif hi from relative* of 
both families, there were presents from 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught, th 
tenants and servant* on the estates of 
Lord Minto and Lord Uinsdowno, the 
( -ommissioners of ( V eut La Cnrpot

the secretary of the Government of Jn 
die. the Viceroy’s staff, the judges of 
the High Court, the Calcutta Trades As
sociation. the British-India Association, 
and the Bengal Chamber of Commerce.

The first part of the honeymoon is be
ing spent at the Viceregal residence at 
Barrackpore, after which Lord and Ivndy 
FitzMauriee will pay a visit to Denra. 
They leave for London in March.

farmerV MAIIKKr.
The offering* « f gra; i U w< re

fair. %
V. heat . fall, btifh 8 1 rw 00

Do.. goose. 1 aril 0 94 00
Oat*, barii . . ii 46 0 47
Bcrlcv 6 5(5 (1 (Ml
Rve, bush . . 7U
Peas. Iiiisll.......... (i 00
Hay. 12 00 13 50

Do., No. 2 . . 00 11 (HI
13 (HI (Hi

<1 hoy* . 9
1 Butte . dairy 0 0 28
1 Do., 0 30 (1 35
Egg-. new laid (1 30 0 35

1 Do.. fresh 0 2S
1 ( hick* ib .. 14 (1 17
! Ucewe. 11.'........... (1 12 u 14

Turk:- >>, lb .. . (1 18 0 20
lahha (1 80 0 75

i ( elery . u M
1 Pot ai x- , bag .. u 85

i miim 0
1 Apple ■hi (Kt

Iiindquart* i 8 30 10 00
i ' D«i. forequart ei . (5 09 00

* D«, 8 (HI 8 50
, Do. tned.. carcase .. . . 5 50 7 00

Mutton, per cwt i. t «t
1 \ cal. prime, per wt ... 8 ;,ii 11 (Ml
Lamb per cwt . HI 30 l-' (Hi

LIVE NTOt lx.
The railway* r •ported a t ola of 129

leur l< ad* of live t the ei
ket f >r Wednesday and Thursday, con-

Winnipeg Burners here 
thtuti^-h tl,'- M-i rotMiH.ip < 
been failli» hri k during the past week.

Vancouver ar d YHoria- A fairly g<*>4 
hade is rv ving in all lines. Retail bu*- 
j:e LOW fullIw active and whole*»!»» 
»'id<ia for spring* aüd summer lines are 
b»->Lir.g a» il. 1

ij uein-c—Trade sit nation i* much 
about the same u* the preceding week.

Hamilton—-Much varied weather ha* 
done little to help the totail movement 
there during the pa o woek. The move
ment of wholesale line» is moderate, but 
orders for spring continue fairly 
Hardware men nad builders are prepar
ing for an active season. Country trada 
is fair. Receipts of produce are good 
and prices generally bold steady.

London—The turnover of present busi
ness is on the light side.

Ottawa—Business generally shows lit
tle chr nge during the past week.

RECTOR IN ROW.
Had Quarrel With One of His 

Warden» in Islington.

WANT WOMAN’S AID.
Settlers in the West Sovciy in Need 

of Wives.

VIOLET’S WEDDING.
Scene of Splender at Calcutta at , » ™iroed ticket, «inn

M the la die>. Ontario,
Viceroy s Daughters Marriage.

King Edward’s Message—The Wed
ding Gifts.

The first vice regal wedding in Calcut
ta. waa celebrated in glorious weather on 
Wednesday week, when Lord Charles 
Fitxmauriee, younger son of l»rd lotns- 
downe, was married to laody Violet El
liot, daughter of Lord Minto, the V *ce- 
roy, in St. Paul’s Cathedral.

The bridal procession was w itueseed 
by all Calcutta. Europeans and Indians 
alike assembling to watch it. The route 
from Government House to the Cathe
dral, a mile long, was lined by troops 
ot the West Kent Regiment, the 10th 
Jats, the Gordon Highlanders, and the 
Calcutta Volunteers.

The bride drove from the Government 
House in a State carriage, accompanied ! 
by the Viceroy, and escorted by a full I 
Vice regal bodyguard, in (heir striking I 
uniforms of scarlet and gold.

The procession passed along the fam
ous Ohowringhi road, the stately build
ings of which have given Calcutta its 
title of the City of Palace*. In this 
street are the principal clubs and shops, 
many of which were lavishly decorated.

DAZZLING PICTURE.
The balconies and windows of the 

houses and every point of vantage in the 
street» were crowded with sightseer* 
dressed in their gayest and best. The 
commingling of the varied colors of Ori
ental costumes with the sober garments 
of the European* and the bright uni- I 
forms of the soldiers pioduced a daz- I 
xling effect.

The scene inside the cathedral, where j 
the many European guests were ossein- | 
bled, was scarcely less brilliant. The 
scheme of floral decorations, which was 
in white, with the handsome dresses of 
the ladies and the hriliant military and 
political uniforms of the men f«reduced a !
charming effect.

Toronto, Feb. 8. “Go a est, young 
man,-’ has for long been the advice to 
rising generations of the male kind. Ap
parently. however, the tune lias now ar
rived when the advice, accompanied 

hould be given to 
common,

with the more crowded venir 
Europe, is suffering from an
supply of ladie*. l:i tin: wc-t mat
ters, according V 
letter addressed to M 
ley, Secretary of t In 
«re exactly vpopeite.
Fitz.gerald. giving his 
Main avenue. 8pokn 
genial Secretary of the Board of
Trade to place him m communica
tion with a matrimonial agency. lie 
is interested in a developing district 
of Alberta, where young men lack 
the refining influence of the Indie*. 
Naturally, being mu Ontario in n. Mr. 
Fitzgerald believe» that hi- mother’* na
tive Province can supply a long-felt 
want, but in furthering hi* purpose Mr. 
Morlry cannot help him except in giv 
ing publicity to hi* communication.

suiting of 1.981 cattle. 2,040 hogs, 938 
sheep and lambs, 118 calves and one 
horse.

Exporters Mr. Rountree quoted them 
at #,-> to $.>.31), although for a few odd 
cattle of extra quality he paid more 
money. Bulls for export ranged from $4 
to *4.50.

Butcher*— Prime picked lots of butch
er*’ cattle were very scarce, not more 
than two loads, or. *av, 40 cattle out 
of nearly 2,000 on sale, could be classed 
as such. These sold from $4.90 to $5.25, 

he latter figure being paid for 1(5 cat- 
le. 1.133 lbs. each. McDonald A Halli- 

sold two lot* of 33 each. 1.100 lb*. 
____ h. at the latter price : medium loads, 

j M to $4.40 : common, $3.30 to $3. SO ; 
irons. $3 t*. $4.23. with some extra qual
ity. $4.40: can mis and common cows, 
$1.30 to $2.60.

I Feeders and Stocker# - Best feeders, 
! <HH) to 1 AHK> lb*, each, at $3.70 to $4.15;

be'-t si or ke vs. 700 to 900 lbs. each, at 
I $3.30 to $3.70: medium stinkers, 600 to 

1K>0 lb*, each, at $3 to $3.50.
I Milker# and Springers Receipts fairly 

„f laigr. with a fair trade at a little lower 
er- | quota lions generally. Prhe* ranged 

from $30 to $60. hut few brought the

t

Some Loud Talk Indulged in and 
Case Dismissed.

almost pa thetic | latter figure.
Ir. F. G. Mor- I \ca 1 tntvi
* Board of Trade. xeal * •aIves 6

Mr. Tkom j f.-« •
address ns 1.41 J j , w t,

me, wishes the jj Shecp and

v A moderate supply of 
nld at $3 to $6.5(1. with a 
• quality going at •$" per

j.ri-»'

CONTROL OF TELEGRAPHS.

Companies Must Now Submit Tariffs 
to Railway Commission.

Ottaw. F$b. 8. An order 
ha* been passed, bringing into ef
fect the amendment to the raiiwav i 
axl passed last session providing for ! 
bringing telegraph vompanich under the 1 
control <>l the Railway ( ommission. It 
was provided in the art that the dau«e« j 
placing telegraph and telephone com- j 
panics under the commission should he j 
brought into effect by order in council, j 
Thi* vvh* done in the case of telephone 
companies shortly after Ll;e act became ! 
law. Telegraph rompu nie* arc now plac- | 
e<l on a similar footing, and will have 
to submit their lolls to the commission- 1 
ers for ratification or revision.

pt* <«f riieep 
sold at firm 

Sheep. ewe«. $4 to $4.25; yrar- 
ve*. $4.50: ram*. $3 to $3.50; 

......be. $5.50 to $6.40 per cwt.
Hog* Mr. Harries quoted the market 

about steady at $6.1» for *ele< t* fed and 
watered «: the market, and $6.(55 f.o.b. 
fur* at country point* to the drovers. 

PROVISIONS.
Pork—Short . at, |23 to $24 per bar

rel ; mess. 819.50 to $20.
Lard — Strong, tierce*, 121 y : tuba, 

: 12jc ; pails, 13c.
i Smoked anil Dry Salted Meats —Long 
clear bacon, 11c to 11 l-2c; ton# and 

leases, ham-, large, 11c to 13c ; small, 
13 I»2© to 14c; rolls, 10 1-Sc to 11c : 

unci I | break fast bacon, 15c to ICo ; green meats
of pickle. 1c 1rs* than smoked. 

SEEDS.

WINNIPEG KILTIES.

New Regiment May be Named 
"Cameron Highlanders.”

Winnipeg. Feb. 8. The formation of 
a Highland regiment here i* believed to 
he almost an accomplished fact. A meet
ing is to be held to-morrow, when the 
reject may take tangible form. R. M.

The bride, on the arm of Iter illn»tri- Thompson, k prominent barrister, is like

Prices at country points arc :
Alsik»* — No. 1.* $7.50 to $7.75; extra 

fancy lots a little higher ; No. ?. $7 to 
$7.25 : No. 3. $6.75 tv $7 per bushel.

Red Clover—$4.50 to $5.50 per bush.
Timothy—$1.50 t » $2.10 per bushel, 

according to quality.
London, Feb. t.—Calcutta linseed, 

February-Mardi, 42* 9d per 412 lb*.
BALED HAY AND STRAW.

Prices in cur lots on track, Toronto, ■

Hat—No. 1, tint,,Hit, »10.."jO to 111 : 1 
inferior, $9 to $10. 11

Straw—Range i* from $6.50 to $7.50, • Prof, 
according to quality.

SUGAR MARKET.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, $4.60 per cwt. in bar- 
iels, and No. 1 golden. $4.20 per cwt., 
in barrels. These price* are for deliv
ery here. Par lots, 5c le*-.

West Toronto despatch : In the local 
Police Court yesterday Magistrate Ellis 
dismissed a charge of assault brought 
by A. B. Cooper, a warden of St. 
George's Church, Islington, against the 
rector, Rev. T. G. MeGonigle. About u 
hundred members of the enurch, men and 
women, applauded the decision. Mr. 
Cooper will have to settle the costs of 
the case, too.

"I do not think,” said the Magistrate,
" that Mr. MeGonigle intended to strike 
the plaintiff, and even if he had, I fancy 
he would not have needed to use a cane.

"Any jury in the land, 1 think, would 
excuse Mr. MeGonigle, even if he had 

struck the man, after the epithet that 
Mr. Cooper used, and tells us about .u 
so jaunty a manner.”

-Nil. Cooper related how on a Sunday 
last November, aft**r a few words had 
passed, the rector had raised the cane 
and threatened to brain him on the spot 
lie stood <m. Mr. Cooper had replied 
that the rector was no gentleman for 
carrying spite into the church, at which 
the clergyman had called him “the son of 
a servant girl.” Mr. Cooper dvmonstrat- 
<*d with (lie nine how li? had been threat
ened. Hi* story of the incident was cor
roborated by his wife, his sister and 
\\ m. Ailchisou.

Mr. MeGonigle said Mr. Cooler had 
started the argument. which was the re
sult of a dispute over a fence.

“1 heard him u*e my name and go 
on to say I was bringing malice, hatred 
:md envy into the church. He was evi
dently quoting tlie litany. I stopped 
and explained to him that the archdea
con wa* coming to settle the fence mat
ter. He said, 'I don't want to hear any
thing from you,' and went on to tell me 
that 1 was n hypocrite, and that ho had 
my pedigree,” said the witiie**, who also 
laid the warden had accused him of us
ing language which lie ( I lie witness) 
wrote out for the confirmation of the 
magistrate rather than repeat hi court.

"I told him h » deserved to be knock
ed flat where he. stood,” said the rector.

“When lu» said 1 had been brought 
out from England a pauper, and that 
1 had been kicked out of the Unites 
States. I laughed, and told him that 1 
hadn’t to go to servant girl* or thek 
sen* to find out whether I was a gen 

Itleman or not.”
Hem y Pace, the sexton. Eileen ami 

Harold MeGonigle. children, and Kobt. 
Tire, backed tip the rector’s version 
and hi* law yrr, A. J. And ers on, argued 
that Mr. MeGonigle’* custom in carry
ing his civic and raising it if in argu
ment might have been mistaken for the 
Ufore serious attitude described by the

BEATS THE WORLD.
X Wonderful New Steel Produced 

at Sheffield.

Haiiem and 
were injured

New York, Feb. 8. A Herald cable 
from Cairo says :

The KUedivah, Ikbal 
Princess N ar.ieli Hanem 
in an automobile accident on Saturday, 
They were travelling on the Suez road 
when their car fell into a ditch as a 
wheel tame ofl.

The Kcdivah received never» contus
ions and the princess’ face was cut. 
They were forced to remain in the desert 
till 4 o'clock in the morning, and the 
ladies suffered from exposure and shock.

A hundred years cannot, repair a mo
ment's loss of honor.—Italian.

ous father, the Viceroy, was a figure of 
exquiaite beauty. She was followed by 
her three dainty girl bridesmaid*, who 
were dressed in pale blue silk voile and 
wore handsome pearl necklaces, gifts 
from the bride.

The bride wore a beautiful gown of 
ivory satin charmeuse, fastened with or
naments of pearls and silver. The train 
was of silver doth, beautifully embroi
dered in a design of feathers and roses 
worked in crystals and diamonds. Her 
father waa in military uniform.

CHEERS FOR BRIDAL PARTY.
Bishop Cop!est one and the clergy and 

choir met the bridal procession at the 
west door of the cathedral, and preceded 
it down the aisle, singing “Ix-ad us. Hea
venly Father.” The service was choral, 
and the Viceroy's hand was on duty in 
the cathedral.

After the nuptial benediction Psalm 57 
was chanted by nil present standing, and 
after the final benediction the hymn "0, 
Perfect Love.” was sung. During the 
signing of the register the hymn " The 
King of Love My Shepherd is” was ren
dered, the service concluding with a *ong 
of thanksgiving, the words of which 
were by the Scottish poet James Thom
son. Among those who signed the regis
ter were their Excellencies Lord and 
Lady Minto, Lord Kitchener, and I aid y 
Lansdowne.

The crowds in the streets were mostly 
silent as the procession made its wav 
to the church. But during the return to 
Government House the spectators dis
played the greatest enthusiasm, cheering 
the bride and bridegroom and the vice
regal party to the echo along the whole 
route.

THE KING’S CONGRATULATIONS.
The public enthusiasm displayed was 

an unmistakable tribute to the personal

l.v to be named for lieutenant-colonel, 
with Major Hugh E. Mai-lean, formcily 
of Toronto, a* major. Tin» name for 
the corps most favored is the Cameron 
Highlanders, ami it i* said Mr. D. C. 
Cameron hae promised a donation of 
$10.000 if his «-Ian is thus honored.

COMPROMISE ONLY HOPE.

South African States Divided on 
Cabinet Question.

Cape Town, Feb. 8.--The judicial v of 
the United South Africa will he situate i 
at Bloemfontein. The constitution 
agreed on by the convention will he pub 
liabed on the tenth instant, and will he 
considered by the various Legislatures 
on March 30. The ’»«lance of opinion at 
present seems nve»*r to the arrangement 
regarding the capital, which makes Un pc 
Town The legislative and Pretoria th:» 
administrât ire centre. It is believed thi- 
will make the Government costly and 
cumbersome if not unworkable. The 
supporters of the division **y that th» 
only alternative 
convention.

is the failure of th*

A GHASTLY CARGO.

Ship Chi,to Leave Brooklyn for 
With 5,000 Corpses.

New ^ork. 1 •-!>. 8. Five thousand 
Chinese corpses bound for their final 
resiing place* in the Flowery Kingdom 
will leave Brooklyn next Wednesday on 
the at earner tihimos». The bodies of the 
dead Celestial* were disinterred from 
burying ground* all over the United 
States and placed in sealed caskets, 
which in turn were enclosed in pine 
boxes, each labelled with the name and 
history of its silent occupa n. a ml stored 
between decks oil the thin.

OTHER MARKETS.
i WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
I "Wheat.— February $1.02 bid, July $1.-
i 05 5-8 bid. May $1.04 5-8 bid.
! Oats—February 38 7-8c bid, May 42v 

bid.
Ixmdon—Raw sugar, Muscovado, 10s;

! centrifugal. 1 in ; beet sugar. Feb., 10* :
Calcuttu linseed. Feb., March, 42* 9d ;

I linseed oil, 21s D/jd. Sperm oil. 28 
pounds : petroleum, American refined, 
7 l-8d : spirit*, 7 1-4d ; turpentine spir
it b. 29s 6<l : rosin, American, strained,

, 3d : fine, 15s 3d.
London—London cable.* for cattle are 

I steady, at 12c to 13 l-8c per lb., dressed 
} weight ; refrigerator beef is quoted at 
1 10 l-4c to 10 3-8c per lb

RRADSTREET’S TRADE REVIEW
I Montreal—The volume of trade here 

continues or. the light side. Spring ov- 
I tiers are increasing in number and size 
! but in no lines are they yet as lieaw 
| as they are expected to be. The sorting 
j trade is light and will continue so 
long as the west her i* unsettled. Dry 

I goods orders are for a wide range «if 
j lines, but retailors seem to be disinclin

ed to place anything like large orders 
I M prêtent.

I ovonto—What little change has tak- 
| on place in the trade situation here 
j during the past week has been in the 
! wav ol' further gradual improvement in 
j the amount of spring and *ummer busi

ness moving The soiling trade is not 
brisk. Unseasonable weather ha? affect
ed the 
but

London, Feb. 8. In an address to 
v Royal Institution the other day 

Arnold, oi Sheffield University, 
said that within a year there would 
l*o on the market a British steel with 
quadruple the cutting power of any now 
known. \\ hat Prof. Arnold referred to 
was a product of the Continental Steel 
Work* at Sheffield, just, discovered and 
mimed "Nova Superior.”

B. W. Winder, the manager of the 
work*, in an interview to-day said 
that t lu» discovery was the outcome of 
itigation instituted by tlif* Bethlchen

j ; eel L'ompan v . wlvch claims tin*
patent rights' hardened high

j speed *t el. nts with a
j x lew to rende ring thei selves iude-
I |"-ud<-ilit of th c Ainericiitn claim were

•ted h> |[lie Contiiimnt.il Works
! and r« the di*co>

A tool mad*• of the .i.ld high speed
i rieol. mi haul
' Micffc • ii. had 1*J be gro.md five times
i n day laist week a *imilar tool of
: the n< s pill '111. It

worke ii«g for a day
half uml XX" * s still sharp. Mr.

j Winch•r s i v< th « new *i eel xvill in no
1 wav «• au*e drastiic (literation* in machin-

BICYCLIST GOT DAMAGES.

City Must Keep Street. i-> Proper 
Repair.

Toronto report; Mr. Justice Britton 
yesterday awarded Mr. L. H. Robertson 
a sum of SISo damages and cost* for in
jurie* he received while wheeling on 
Yon go street. H wn< shown that the ac
cident was caused by a hole in the 
pavement lour feet eight inches long, 
••'glit inches wide and eight inches deep. 
It wr.s situated at, the city end of 
^ on go street. In consequence of tho 
upset Mr. Robert son bicycle was wreck
ed, h i* cloth oh injured, and he wa* con
fined to his home for ten days.

” I In- street was out of repair under 
(he Ontario Act,” .-aid his !*mlship iu 

"A municipality i*r ail demand for winter lines, | giving judgment. “A municipality is 
it tin* is not so serious a matter as it I hound to ivcognize the light of* the 
mid have been had not retailers or- • bicycle on the stre » and keep the

de red the
jV.lc caution.

iiiiei goods with consider- 'street*
bicvclee.’

for the use of


